April 2016 Pelham PTO Minutes
Attendance: Lisa Desjarlais, Andrea Allees, Amie Weddleton, Megan Cannon, Sarahbess
Kenney, Monica Brown, Jessica Hansen
Meeting started at 6:10 p.m.
Our next meeting will be May 10, 2016
Reviewed and approved March minutes
Treasurer’s Report: Heather E. was not here, but informed us via email: $10, 248.75 in
account, not including a $500 that has not been cashed yet. The Pub Night earned $155.
The calendar raffle earned $3,500. We will spend $200 on new soccer nets. $500 was spent
on the racism workshop attended by Lisa D. and two other teachers. So far, $337 has gone
to Spring Fair.
Calendar Raffle: Raised more than last year’s $2,650. We will ask Lisa C. for a full list of
winners to post on the blog when the raffle ends.
Racism Workshop: PTO donated $500 for Lisa D. and two teachers to attend an intense, 2
½ day workshop.
Shoe Drive: Heather E. has been coordinating. Goal is to collect 2500 pairs of shoes by
May 15th so that we can earn $1,000. Megan has been calling storage facilities to house the
shoes, but has gotten no replies.
Bertucci’s Night: Next on April 25th.
Arizona Pizza: April 14th. Amie will put on blog. Lisa D. will send out email. Andrea will ask
Heather to put it on Facebook.
Spring Fair:
- Dunk Tank: 1 ticket per ball. Lisa D. will sign up to be dunked. Ms. Thurston has
been asked and we are waiting for her answer. Wondering if Lennie and afterschool
staff would like to be dunked. If we are allowing sixth graders to be dunked, parents
will need to sign a waiver/permission slip.
- Monica will look into getting the police to do a car seat and bike helmet check, and
maybe give out bike helmets at the fair. Jessica will ask about getting a firetruck as
well.
- Jessica will call Taylor Rental to make sure bounce house can be used in the rain.
- Jessica will email flyer to PTO members that does not have the volunteer link on it.
- Andrea will contact Amherst Bulletin

